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K'NOCKER
THE MORAY DEVELOPMENT PLAN SETTING
OUT THE FUTURE SHAPE OF MORAY AND
PORTKNOCKIE NOW UP FOR CONSULTATION
The draft of the new Development
Plan, which will shape the growth
and economic development of MoraY
and our village over the next 15 -20
years is available for the public to
view and comment on by October
3rd. There is a copy in our Library or
at the Buckie Access Point. In addition there will be a'drop in' public
exhibition of the draft plans at the
Buckie Community Centre on Tuesday, 6th September from 3-8pm. The
finalised plan will then go forward to
the Scottish Executive for approval.

For Portknockie the proposals envisage a low but steady level ofdevelopment and an intention to retain the
high quality of the local environment.
This includes the Conservation Area,
the Listed buildings and the area of

Great Landscape Value along the cliff
tops. 12 new plots for building are
designated on the south side of King
Edward Terrace near the junction
with the A942. The other area of expansion providing up to 30 houses is
planned for Seabraes, accessed from
Addison Street and Wood Place This
would then form the eastern boundary
limit of the village. The Patrol Road
area is to be retained for small business activities but any development
will require more careful screening.

Tourism is the favoured development
activity and the prime use of the harbour will be for recreational/tourist
use. There will be a presumption
against any redevelopment of the
caravan site and existing green spaces
in the village are to be safeguarded.

THB THREAT OF SCHOOL CLOSURE LIFTED AS PUBLIC
PRESSURE FORCES COTINCIL TO RETHINK ITS PLANS
Portknockie, along with the other 20
communities affected across MoraY,
said a clear NO to school closure and
the wish was dramatically granted on
August 1Oth at the Moray Education
Services Committee when the School
Estates Closure Options were withdrawn. The communities of MoraY

had come together with a powerful

voice of opposition. Suddenly stafl
pupils and parents could start the new
term with hope not despair. The Portknockie Action Group set the pace for
scrapping the controversial proposals.
See inside this issue several features
on the campaign that won the day.
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The K'nocker is edited and
produced by Bob Croucher,
The Bield, Harbour Place

(841291) and Margret
Wood, the Library
(841149). It is printed in
the Moray Council Print
Room, Elgin.
Please provide any articles,

letters or information for
printing for the nexl issue
before December 3 2005.

VILLAGE NEWS & AROUND:
Portknockie harbour: Torreritial rains on
Tuesday l9s July, the day after the Beautiful
Scotland in Bloom judging, washed out the new
footpath surface from Cliff Terrace down to the
harbour. It was quickly repaired but not before
some mindless behaviour resulted in two of the
wooden beams being flung into the harbour!
The same rains also badly eroded the surface of
the footpath from Patrol Road down to the
harbour. The Moray Council has been asked to
carry out the necessary repairs. Those who warn
us of the impact of global warming on Scotland's
climate indicate that we can expect more and
more heary showers of rain during our summer'
Unfortunately a lot of the paths around the
village have sandy bases with little built in run
off protection against heavy surface flows.

Can Lightning striking twice? On Saturday
13th August torrential rains fell in the afternoon,
causing the streets to run with water, the road
drains to spout like fountains and Portknockie to
suffer some serious damage. Two significant
slumps in the Three Creeks Shore cliffs have
occurred opposite Park Sheet and New Street,
further slumping took place in the harbour by the
garage and the public toilets and the paddling
pool was smothered in mud debris- The Cliff
Terrace footpath was washed away for the
second time and, at the height of the storm, the
water in the harbour basin tumed brown. There
were reports of homes being flooded in Park
Street, Victoria Street, Hill Street , Church Street
and Blantyre Place.

Bill Watson,4 Samson Place

and his family

would like to thank everyone in Portknockie for
their thoughtfulness during his recent illness'
Bill is making a good recovery from his surgery
and is now in the Seafield Hospital for the next
phase of his treatment. We would also like to

ttt*k

Ot Stoker and his stafffor being there for

your enquiries, thoughts
time. Thank you all again
this
during
prayers
and
for proving that Portknockie is the place to live'

us. We all appreciate

At the end of May an e-mail to John Smith c/o
the Portknockiewetrsite from Alex tr'indlay's
wife in Canada reads;
"Hi John, I am opting to send this to you 'cos
my Grannie's name was Smith, fae the Sloch'
My husband and I have very much enjoyed
reading the K'nocker. A few weeks ago I
chatted with Eddie Anderson at my brother

Maxwell's funeral. He and Max went all the
way through school together, to fifth year Buckie
High. I sent a copy of Eddie's story about the
bum that runs into Cruat's farm dam to Max's
daughter and she read it to him in his last daysDon'l you just provide a great service through
the K'nocker!"
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Who lifted the anchor from the Beach up by
King Edward Terrace? The heavy 5ft anchor
disalppeared over the weekend of l8'h June from
the Beach display where it had been for the past
four years. Thanks to Alex Campbell of Haig
Street a replacement was made available in time
for the Beautiful Scotland in Bloom judging day
on July l8s. However, this led some folk to
conclude that the original anchor must have been
retumed. The mystery deepened further duriag
the first week of July when a large rusty anchor
was observed sticking from the bed ofthe outer
basin in the harbour. Was this the stolen anchor?
No, it turned out to be a piece of ship wreck
recovery work by Brian Donaldson brought in
from Davy Jones' locker and beached to become

visible only at low tide!
Personalising Portknockie style - There is an
expanding avai lability of personalised anicles
available in the village - postcards, notepaper'
Christmas cards, whisky miniatures mugs, Tshirts, fridge magnets and key rings. But have
you noticed the latest must have - treasured
number plates for the car! How many have you
seen locally with the fashionable PTK suffix?
A recent letter to the Northern Scot from lan
McPherson of Rathven put forward a number of
ideas for revitalising the economy of the Buckie
area in the light of pending job losses. One of
his proposals was a suggestion that:
"Portknockie Harbour has real potential for
some imaginative tourist development."
Ed. What do folk think about this observation
and how could we as a community give the idea
reasoned consideration? One possibility might

be to examine whether the Portknockie Regatta
could be re-floated. The Banffshire Advertiser
of 176 August 1905 describes the harbour and
the surrounding vantage points as being an ideal

spot for aquatic sports!

Portknockie Action Group wishes to say a
massive thank you to everyone who has
supported them in tlreir fight to save their school.
Your continued encouragement and donations
have been much appreciated. The money raised
has been banked in the School Support Account.
It will stay there until we are certain our school
is safe and then it will be spent on the school.
Many thanks, once again, Portknockie has stood
up and been counted. Who dares wins!

VILLAGE IN BLOOM
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Judging this year commenced with Beautiful
Scotland in Bloom at 12 noon on Monday 4'h
July - the weather was blessedly dry. Our
judges, Caroline and Warwick Wilson, came
from Alness and they gave us great confidence
with their praise for our hanging baskets and
many of the floral features. Their report was
obviously extremely favourable for we soon
learnt that we had been shortlisted to the finals
of the All Scotland competition.
Three judges, Mike Hann, Gordon Manson and
Roddy Shanks, arrived for the Finals inspection
on Monday l8s July at 2.45pm. The village
was looking splendid and a gteat credit to all
those who had worked so hard to present it. It
certainly makes the preparation team feel good to
see so many of the residents out cleaning and
presenting their own tubs outside their homes.

Thejudges were very particular and they stayed
a full two hours in Portknockie. They admired
many of the fine gardens in the village and they
praised the extent of community commitment.
They offered the following suggestions for future
improvements - to attempt some form of
screening of the electrical transformer in Hill
Street and the gas distribution cabin in Cruat's
Farm, to tidy up the vacant building plot at the
end of the old railway cutling and to take over
the parts of the village still maintained by Moray
Council (the three plots along Station Road, the

plot in Seafield Terrace alongside Treasure
Island and the "D" shaped bed in the Square.
The results of this nation-wide competition will
be announced at a Beautiful Scotland in Bloom
reception in Edzell on September 14th.

Portknockie also entered in the Best-Kept
Village in Moray challenge and the judging for
this took place on Tuesday 2nd August between
9.30 and 10.30am. The two judges, Ena Gow
and Rosemary Butterfield, were from the central
belt of Scotland and were very complimentary
about the range of floral features all over the
village. They asked whether the Community
Council makes any sort of financial contribution
to the expenses and were clearly impressed to
find that the costs were covered by village fund
raising.
Ross and Zac met the judges at the start of
judging to explain the part they played in
preparing the Playgroup Dinosaur entry for the
junior competition. Later, outside the Youth
Club, the judges asked whether the members had
created the display - a challenge next year's
youth club members might like to take on! As a
winner for three years running Portknockie is not
eligible to win for a fourth successive year but

may be granted a special certificate. It can then
re-enter the competition proper again in 2006.
The Awards Ceremony will take place in Holy
Trinity Church, Elgin on Friday 2od September
2005 at 7.30pm.

What conclusions can be drawn from this year's
experience of Village in Bloom? It is clear that
Portknockie has the capacity to display floral
features to a standard that matches the best in
Scotland. Residents and visitors alike seem to
enjoy the annual transformation of the village.
We are seeing more and more visitors and coach
parties stopping in the village to take in the floral
show. Preparing, maintaining and taking down
the display adds up to a lot of hard work for the
volunteers. Portknockie's "Village in Bloom"
successes have done a lot to raise its image as a
beautiful place to live.
One e-mail m€ssage received reads: "On
behalf of the residents of Portknockie may I say
a big Thank You to Lil & Jim and their team
for the hard work they have put in to make
Portknockie a floral treat once again lt is a
pleasure to walk through the village and see all

the flowers

and displays.

Also a big thank you to all the bairns in the
village who have shown once again how much
they think ofPortknockie by not touching the
flowers". Signed - an appreciative resident.

in'Rural Scotland- aNew Approach'- "Our

Kut'n'Kurl
of
Portknockie
840366

Kerry, Susan & Claire

COMMLINITY COUNCIL NEWS:
On July l2th the following letter, backing the
huge communify protest this summer at the
threat of closure for our school, was sent to Mr
Alistair Farquhar at the Education Office coordinating public responses to the consultation
plans for the firture of Moray Primary Schools:
Dear Mr Farquhar

Ref: Moray Schools Planning for the Future
"The Community Council met last night and
agreed that I should write a summary letter to
you expressing the very real concerns ofall the
residents ofPortknockie at the possibility ofthe
closure option for our school becoming a
recommendation under your proposals for the
future of Primary schools in Moray. It was
agreed that the tone ofthis letter should be
measured and should seek to suggest a dialogue
that accepts the need for some changes but
would not extend to acceptance ofthe closure of
the school.

It is clear that the community overwhelmingly
wants to keep its school open. Residents are
fearful for the future sustainability of the
community without its school. People also
recognise that nationwide there is a gathering
presumption against rural school closure unless
there can be shown to be sound and clear cut
educational reasons to indicate closure. We have
not been privy so far to any valid evidence that
would warrant the closure of Portknockie
School.
Portknockie expects to experience considerable
social and economic expansion over the coming
decade. Housing developments are expected as
part of the new Moray Structure Plan due out in
August. Thus people here feel that a longer
term view ofschool capacity should be taken in
weighing the case for retention or closure of the
village school. We are heartened by Scottish
Ministers' ambitions for rural Scotland as set out

goal is to have a prosperous rural economy, with
a stable or increasing population that is more
balanced in terms of age structure and where
rural communities have access to good quality
services."

We are also persuaded by research that shows
that residents that rally together to save their
local shop or primary school can add at least
l0o/oto the value of their community! That is
not even to take into account the pride in and the
long heritage of the village school!
Rather than closing schools, Moray Educational
Services should consider alternatives such as
grouping small schools to form federal units.
Where transport between schools is necessitated
let it be for staff rather than pupils who need to
be given the choice of a safe education within
their own communities. Residents could also be
encouraged to make greater use ofthe local
school facilities, which could help with running
costs. Recent years have seen the school less
willing to be part of a community educational
arrangement. A refurbished leaming centre in
the village could benefit all age groups.

This Community Council agrees that a village
and its school should be engaged in a partnership
to secure an improving quality of life for both
the children and the adults. Public involvement
policies have been adopted by all major public
bodies to allow service users opportunities to
influence the outcomes of innovation and
change. This style of involvement moves away
from top down, imposed plans and offers local
people more ownership of how their village
evolves and changes. Such a move on your part
to expand joint collaboration will also provide
the best framework for helping to restore public
confidence in the Moray educational service so
badly dented by recent reports and proposals for

- the HMI report on management, the
closure ofvillage schools and the concept ofthe
Elgin "Super" secondary school.
change

In conclusion, you have quite properly carried
out a firll public consultation on your various
proposals for Moray Primary schools. This
community has responded vigorously by
attendance at the public meetings, through a
media campaign, by preparing petitions with
many letters and by joint working with the
Moray-wide "Save our Schools" action groups.
You must listen to this strong voice and take the

l

commqnity's respo;ses into account when
making your recommendations, for Moray
Schools in the Future to the Moray Council in
the autumn. Your development plans must
make appropriate provision for the likely future
developments and aspirations of Portknockie our future depends on you getting it right!
Choose the second option laid out at June's
public consultation meeting and retain and refu rbish Portknockie Primary School."
Signed, The Secretary PCC.

ln the event, on Wednesday 1Oft August the
Moray Council Convenor, Eddie Coutts moved
to withdraw the primary school closure proposals
in the face of sustained public opposition. It was
very satisffing vindication for the enormous
personal efforts of Mrs Pearl Murray and Mrs
Catherine Ritchie and the very active group of
adults and children that made up the Portknockie
Action Group. Together, they ran a high profile
campaign from the very first days of the public
consultation on the Schools Estates Management
Plan in early June.

Similar Action Groups were formed right across
Moray in support of the other 20 schools facing
possible closure and the huge strength ofpublic
opinion against the proposals wtts v€ry quickly
evident. The various groupsjoined forces in
forums and battle lines were soon drawn up.
Fighting Funds were established and Save our
Schools activists attended protest meetings and
demonstration in Elgin and Edinburgh. MPs and
MSPs were consulted on freedom of speech
issues for local councillors and legal opinion was
sought over Local Authority powers, their
procedures and whether the public consultation
process taken by Moray Council even involved
possible violations of intemational human rights'
The whole exercise took up a lot of people's time
and energy, it led to a long summer of worry and
uncertainty about the future and it unsettled the
relationship between the residents of Moray and
its public representatives. lt also raised serious
issues about the whole direction Moray is taking
to re-position itself for the 2l't Century. The
threat to close so many primary schools was seen
clearly as a blow at rural communities which
contribute so much to the quality of living and
working in Moray. It came across very sfrongly
that closing village schools would work against
any development plans the Local Authority
might promote to grow the economy of Moray

and attract more people to the area. Peoplq
moving to Moray want to find local schools
because they help bind communities together.

For the moment, the status quo will continue but
it is clear the problems of overcapacity in Moray

primary schools will still need addressing. The
optimists amongst you the readership might like
to start considering what better community use
can be made of our school to ensure that it will
never again be seen as a candidate for closure.
The starting point will be the "Vision for a 21"'
Century School in Portknockie" drawn up by the
Portknockie Action Group and handed over to
the Moray Council Convenor on August 106.

The large tip of builders' rubble dumped at the
western end ofthe harbour has now been
removed. lt seemed to date from the harbour
renovations last winter but it was felt that its
continued presence might begin to attract
additional fly tipping in our harbour.
Given the public concern about possible closure
of the village school, it was agreed to hold an
additional Community Council meeting in
August to deal with any outstanding business.

BT Payphones has identified the payphone in
Church Street as one that has very low usage. ln
consequence, it wishes to convert this box so that
it no longer accepts cash. This would be an
alternative to removing this box. Payment would
need to be by charge cards or credit cards or
reverse charges through the operator. Such
phones still enable the public to make emergency
calls. The Community Council has been asked
to respond within 42 days indicating the views of
the village. Please let us know ifyou have any
objections to this proposed change-

The Best-kept Garden Competition 2005 The judging took place on Thursday 4th August.
The judges were Bob Croucher and Helen

Sammon (Community Council) helped by Cerry
Connelly and John Rose - two from the village
who both have qualitY gardens.
The Competition winners were:

o
tr

Best Private House Garden CuP: Mr &
Mrs Dawson, 15 Church Street.
Runner Up Plaque: Mr & Mrs Greig, 7
Seaview Place

r-

o
B

Best Council House Garden CUP: Mrs
Ritchie, 8 Addison Street
Runner Up Plaque: Mr & Mrs Runcie, 26

around the main floral features of the village
with Lil Urquhart and Bob Croucher for an hour
before ending at the McBoyle Hall for a

Admiralty Street

warming drink. On Tuesday night the 26b July,
the Church ofChrist had an evening of
redemption songs and hymns. Isobel Mair
reports:

tr

Best Small space disPlaY : Mr & Mrs

O

Hedley, 6 Patrol Place
Best front of House display of Tubs and
hanging baskets: Mr & Mrs Ritchie,6

"It was a very enjoyable evening and a change
from the usual Sanky hymns. There were

Victoria Street
Certificates for pleasing gardens were
awarded to:
Mr & Mrs Dawson, I Firth View
Mr & Mrs Earl, 15 Harbour Place

roughly 60 people present and a few members of
the male voice choir enhanced the singing. Our
speaker forthe evening was Sandy Stuart and tea
was served to all those present."

Mrs Harrison-Brown, 8 Mid Street

Mr & Mrs Stephen,

3l

Seafield Street

& John Wood, 7 Samson Place
Mr & Mrs Field, 7 Admiralty Street
Mr & Mrs Brown, 16 Park Street
Mr & Mrs Innes, 3 Bridge Street
Pat

Mrs Stewart, 7 Church Street
Mr & Mrs Tumer, 36 Church Street.
Community Contribution certificates to:
Mr & Mrs Milne,22 Haig Street

Mr & Mrs Vaughn, 8 Park

Street

Local Business support certificates to:
The Chemist shop
Catherine's Ceramics
This year's Presentation ofcups and certificates
took place in the garden of the Cathlene & Bill
Dawion on Saturday l3th August at I I .00amThe onset ofrain forced the reception indoors
but thanks to Cathlene and all her workers there
was a very substantial spread ofsandwiches,
sausage rolls, cakes, fancies and tea to round off
the presentations. The Press took photographs
and Cath's brother made a video to show to Bill.
who was away at work on the day, all he missed.

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION NEWS:
Floral Week activities began with a sponsored
walk over the weekend of July 23'dl24h .There
was a 5 mile and a 10 mile route ending with a
cuppa in the McBoyle Hall. Although only a
handful of residents made the walk it raised over
a f 1 000, a tremendous sum to launch this first
Floral Week. lt is intended to alternate Floral
Week and the Fishing Festival every other year.
On a cold Monday evening around a dozen of the
village and two keen Portknockie supporters who
stay at their holiday home in Findochty strolled

Wednesday 27b July featured a well-attended
Sandwich Lunch in the McBoyle Hall. A variety
of filled sandwiches wer€ on offer with a side
salad and a drink. There was also a raffle and
sales table with home bakes. In the evening the
programme attraction was a fashion show.
Norma Myles reports:

"The Wednesday of the Floral Week brought the
excitement of models and cat walks to rural
Portknockie. Yes, a real fashion show in the
McBoyle Hall, organised by local quine, Julie
McKay of the JMK shop in the Square at Buckie'
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What with lively music, featured lighting and a
real cat walk, the Show was very professionally
done. A willing band of both ladies and men
modelled a variety of day, leisure and evening
wear to suit all tastes. At the end of the evening,
wine and fruil juice were served. All in all, it
was a most enjoyable evening."
On Thursday 28ft July there was an afternoon

picnic and opportunity to play for the village
youngsters in the Mcleod Park. ln the evening
the second final of the Mclean Cup, sponsored
by The Studio and Portknockie Contract Hire
was held at the Bowls green. John Myles writes

6

"This was the second year of the competition
and again there was a healthy entry of 28 from
clubs between Portgordon and Cullen. In order
that the final be played on the 286, early ties
started a week or so before - though somewhat
uncomfortably as, at one stage, play took place
in near monsoon conditions. However, things
dried out for a keenly fought final before a good
crowd with Portknockie members Alan Lumley
and David Reaich losing to worthy winners Alan

Certificate but it was really the taking part which
was most satisrying. Later, at the Hall, our local
musicians put on a lively show at the ceilidh &
musical evening. The whole week raised around
t4 000 for community amenities.
Russell O' Hanlon
Plumbing and Heating Engineer
Corgi Reg. Gas Appliance Servicing

and Mary Cowie fiom Buckie Victoria Club. The
trophy was presented by Kenny Mclean."

Friday evening the 276 was Gala night at the
harbour. h was touch and go whetherthe
weather would remain dry but there was a cold
wind blowing. Burgers and kippers sold well
and there was a collection of the usual stalls
including the wheel of fortune and sales tables.
The week climaxed with an amateur Flower and
Craft Show in the McBoyle Hall organised by
George and Aileen Stephen and various other
members of the family. It was 14 years ago,
back in 1991, that Portknockie saw the last local
Flower Show. In most classes there was a
commendable entry with some high standards of
display. Only the vegetable section was poorly
represented by a solitary plate of 4 tatties! Does
nobody grow vegetables in Portknockie any
more! Things like runner beans, courgettes,
leeks, carrots and beetroot can look very
attractive mixed in flower beds. And why during
the school holidays were there not more junior
entries? Preparing an exhibit ought to have been
a wonderful way to while away the boring time
of the long summer holidaY!
The Show judges were: Flowers (Jack Daniels
from Elgin) and Jimmie Matthews (Cornhill)'
Crafts (Eunice Marshall), Home made Baking
and confectionery (Lindsay Hill) and Jams
(Marj & Bob Croucher). The Judging took place
between l0 and 12 noon and then the Hall was
open to visitors. Best of Show was awarded to a
wonderfully presented example of cross-stitch
showing an African savannah scene with
elephants by Paula Wratten of 9 Church Street..
The display and presentation of the whole Show
was very stylish and definitely worth visiting.

Hopefully next time there will be even more
entrants from the community. We should all
have gained more confidence from seeing the
standard of our community on public display' 11
was nice to be awarded a First, Second or Third

Phone: 841701

FLOWER SHOW WINNERS:
Flowers Sweet peas

Sweet peas
Roses
Roses

-

- pink: l" Lillian Urquhart
- colours: l"t George Innes

Hybrid Tea: 1" George lnnes
Floritrundas: ld Sandra Smith,

2nd

Robert Johnston and 3'd Sandra Smith
Begonias: l"t Sandra Smith
Pansies: 1$ Sandra Smith, 2"d Kathleen Rennie,
Dahlias: lst George Stephen Snr,2nd George
Innes
Liliums: 1"t Sandra Smith, 2nd Neil Robertson,
3'd George Innes
Hydrangea: 1"1 John Myles, 2nd Doreen Miller,
3'd George Innes
Carnations: 1"t Robert Johnston
Mixed container plants: 1"t Kathleen Rennie,
2"d Catherine Ritchie
Fuschia: I't Robert Johnston, 2'd Catherine
Ritchie, 3'd Robert Johnston
Geranium: 1o and 2"d Kathleen Rennie,
Any flowering pot plant: l" Kathleen Rennie,
2nd Doreen Miller, 3'o Sandra Smith
Non flowering pot plant: I't and 2nd Robert
Johnston, 3'd John Myles
Cactus: l't Robert Johnston, 2nd Bob Croucher'
3'd Robert Johnston
Vegetables

-

Potatoes: 1't George Stephen Snr
Jams

-

Strawberry: l't Margaret Greig, 2"d Dorothy
Shepherd

Raspberry: 1" Sandra Smith,2nd Margaret
Greig, 3d Dorothy Shepherd
Marmalade: l" I\4argaret Greig, 2nd Mrs
Carstairs
Chutney: Margaret Greig

Floral Art

@ortknockie), 3d Linda Sutherland (Potsoy). To
join the 100 Club contact Donna Coull or any of

-

the Committee members.

Fresh arrangement: l"t Alison Johnston
Home Baking

-

Joe Smith
Roofing Maintenance

Cheese scones: 1s Margaret Greig, 2nd Cathleen
Harper, 3d May Jappy
Fruit scones: l"t Margaret Greig, 2nd May Jappy,
3'o Marj Croucher
Pancakes: l"tMargaret Greig, 2nd May Jappy,

*THE SMALL JOB ROOFER'
Free estimates

Margaret Stephen
Oatcakes: l"t Margaret Stephen
3'd

Tel: 01542-842826

Mobile: 0797 9524571

Shortbread: l$ May Jappy,2"d Margaret Greig,
3'd Penny Grant

Chocolate sponge sandwich: I't Margaret
Greig, 2nd Penny Grant
Fruii cake: I't Margaret Greig, 2'd May Jappy,
3'd Irene Lawson

Ginger loaf: l"tMargaret Greig, 2nd May {appy
Swiss milk toffee: 1"1 Cathleen Harper,2"d
Dorothy Shepherd, 3d Rachel Kemp
Rum trulTles: I'r Margaret Greig, 2no Penny
Grant,3'd May Jappy
Meat loaf: 2nd Margaret Greig (no first)
Quiche: 2nd Mrs Carstairs (no first)
.

Handicrafts

-

Hand knitted for baby:

l"

Cathleen Harper,

2nd

Miller
Baby's blanket in crochet: l$ Helen Field

and 3'd Lyla

Tapestry:

1"1

Cathleen Harper

Hand/machine sewing: l"t Cathleen Harper
Ceramic: l$ Margret Wood, 2nd Cathleen
Harper, 3'd Pearl Murray
Waler colour: l"t Sandra Smith,2'd Janet
Creese

Juniors Section

*WILD ABOUT PORTKNOCKIE'- a series
of local nature notes by Mary Thorpe:
BEAUTIES & BEASTIES
I saw the most beautiful combination of flowers
recently. The colours perfectly complimenting
each other and, no, it was not in a garden but by
the roadside. The flowers were what we
normally consider to be invasive weeds and they
were Ragwort and Rosebay Willow herb but
they looked magnificent together. The gorgeous
purple of the willow herbs and the subtle yellow
of the Ragwort were stunning en masse. I
always think that Ragwort is not a particularly
attractive plant but if you examine an individual
flower it is a bit like a happy sun picture that a
child would paint! Ragwort is also said to be
poisonous to livestock when it is cut and dried
with hay and used as a feed. It is also known as
"stinking Billy" in parts of Scotland due to its
nasty smell when it is crushed.

The Rosebay Willow herb is always pretty, I
They are so impressive when seen
growing in large clumps and, even on their own,
are quite statuesque. They were even grown in
gardens years ago although now we all tend to
pull them up as soon as they are recognised. In
the autumn the air can be filled with the white,
fluft, downy seeds, which will quickly colonise
any suitable ground. It was once known by the
name "fire weed" for its habit of growing where
ground had been cleared by fire. Another lovely
combination of wild flowers growing together is
Lady' bedstraw and Harebell - absolutely
lovely! There are so many beautiful flowers to
see locally at this time of the year. The deep
pink CrossJeaved heath, @d. this heather found
on the cliffs past Bow Fiddle Rock is relatively
rare and protected) the dainty little Tormentil

think.

-

Computer picture:

1"1

Sophie Cowie, 2"d Chloe

Grant

Decorated cream crackers:

1"t

Kristy

Sutherland

Vegetable a nimal : Kristy Sutherland

Pow: I't Abbv Grant. 2"d and 3rd Nicole Cowie
pet photo: l"iKatie. 2nd Johnny Cornfield, 3'd
Kristy Sutherland.
The 100 Club draw for July: 1't John Wood
(Portknockie), 2nd Cathleen Harper @ortknockie)
and 3'd Linda Sutherland (Portsoy). Members
pay f,l5 a year subscription and current
membership is ? The August draw winners were
I "' Jackie Smith (Portknockie), 2nd Paul Hendry

-

amongst the Saint John's Wort ... I could go on
and on listing them!

Let me update you on our garden birds. The
wrens fledged but waited until we were all out!
We did not even see the babies later on feeding
with their parents. The blue tits also went away
successfully and we have at least two families of
blackbirds that have had two breeds each though
there seems to be only one baby to each pair of

birds. The collared doves that made such a fuss
offinding the perfect site for nesting ended up in
someone else's garden although they do still
come to us for food. The eaves below the roof
house quite a few sparrow nests, which make the

dawn chorus particularly noisy when the young
are cheeping for food. We have also got a
family of Dunnocks regularly appearing from
under the hedge so I would think that they have
nested in there somewhere. Goldfinches are still
enjoying the Niger seed, as are the greenfinches,
sparrows and even starlings. (trd. the Greigs at 7
Seaview Place have been trying out the Niger
seed idea mentioned in the last K'nocker but so
far only sparrows are feeding!).
The blackbirds got so used to getting sultanas
that they come into the house if they think they
are being neglected. The first time that it
happened, I was sitting in the lounge using the
phone when in came a male bird and just stood
there and looked at me in the eye. He had
walked in under the bead curtains at the front
door and through the hall and when I got up he
just tumed around and walked out the way he
had come in ducking his head a wee bit to miss
the bead curtain! No panic at all just a sort of
"Come on, where have you been?" Sometimes
the only way we know they have been in the
house is the little present ofa 'dropping''
Lovely! We now leave the container of sultanas
outside so that whoever is about can throw a
handful down. The starlings still try to muscle
in but we have found that they really do not like
confined spaces so we feed the blackbirds in a
flower bed against the wall. We do get a lot of
pleasure from these lovely birds as they all have

very different characters.
ago in July I was lucky to see a pair
of brown hares. I came across them as I was
driving up a lane and they were in the middle of
doing what comes naturally! Unfortunately, I
disturbed them and they scarpered in opposite
directions but I was so excited at having seen
them so close. Unlike rabbits, hares do not go

A few weeks

underground but live right out in the open even
having their young with virtually no nest - just a
little hollow. They have up to four leverets at a
time and they can have two or three litters in a
year. The babies are bom with their eyes open
and are left hiding most of the day until the
female comes to feed them after sunset. They
start grazing at about two weeks old. The mother
will continue to feed them for a few weeks when
they will become completely independent. Hares
are definitely built for speed and can reach up to
50 kph, which enables them to outrun most
predators.
about ten years ago we were out for a
walk in some woods near Invemess with our
dog, Brin. The path we were on was very long
and straight and we all three spotted a hare at the
same moment on the path ahead. Before we
could grab him Brin was offlike a shot from a
gun. After all he was a Lurcher and they are
used for coursing - we were soon to see whyl
Brin was rapidly gaining ground and just as we
thought he would get the poor thing the hare
suddenly veered sharply to the left into woods
and Brin was left wondering where the heck the
thing had gone!

I recall

Hares like to stay out in the open and you can
often see thern 'boxing'. This behaviour is not
usually by two males but females fighting off
unwelcome attention from males. Fur can really
fly! Hares are a lot bigger than rabbir and their
ears are noticeably larger with black tips to them.
They have their eyes set on the side ofthe head,
which gives them all round vision even behind

them. Alier my first sighting in years of a hare
it seemed that I saw them everywhere I went
after that!

Now we move from beauties to beasts - wasps in
fact. A much feared and hated insect but
nevertheless extremely interesting and also very
useful to the gardener. The queen wasp starts
making her nest in spring after waking from her
winter sleep and feeding from the nectar of early
flowering currants. Once she had made her nest
she constructs cells in which she lays eggs that
soon develop into grubs. These are fed on
chewed up insects and then they develop into
pupa and a couple of weeks later into adult
wasps. These are all females and they become
the workers, later the queen will lay some
unfertilised eggs, which will become the males.
The males are recognised by the much longer
antennae and they do not work but feed on

I

flower nectar in the hope of meeting up with a
queen with whom to mate.

THE TAME CRAW: Gareth Evans writes in

The nest is an amazing piece of architecture
made from chewed wood pulp and it can reach
quite a size by the end of the summer. By this
time the queen stops laying eggs, which gives
the workers some free time which they like to
spend visiting kitchens and picnics and popping
into our sweet drinks. By the first frosts, most
of the wasps start to die apart from the young,
newly mated queens, which hide away for the
winter somewhere safe and then in spring start
things all over again.

I found her in 1997 in the school playground.
My Granny and Granda reared her and she
stayed with them for three years until she built

So

ifwe

can tolerate these creatures, an average

colony will have destroyed each year about a
quarter of a million garden pests including
caterpillars, grubs and midges. I have often seen
and heard wasps chewing on wood around the
garden and also noticed that they love the
flowers ofcotoneasters. There are nine species
of wasps in Britain including the cuckoo wasp,
which, yes you have guessed, lays its eggs in
other wasps' nests. Oh, if only they did not sting
they would be perfect!

Lastly, thank you to David Pirie for your kind
words of encouragement on my articles.

CATS, BELLS AND BIRDS - a test published
in the RSPB magazine autumn 2005.
The RSPB has been researching ways to reduce
predation on wild birds. The experiment was
carried out in collaboration with the Feline
Advisory Bureau to ensure cat welfare was not
being adversely affected. 150 volunteers had

their cats fitted, for a month at a time, with
collars and a bell, a collar with an audible cat
alert device and just a simple collar. Results
showed that cats wearing bells returned 41%o
fewer birds than when wearing just the plain
collar. When equipped with the audible alarm
they returned 5l%o fewer dead birds.

about the Tame Craw in the June issue

a

nest on the old railway line opposite my Great
Granny's house. My Great Granny gave her tit
bits every day and she stayed by the old railway
cutting. For the next two years she raised chicks
in her nest built in a sycamorc tree in the garden
of 6 Hill Street. She has now moved back to be
fed by my Granny and Granda. My Granny and
Granda also look after three other crowso a rook
found injured four years ago near Tunifl one of
the tame craw's chicks for two years and a baby
carrion crow which Danny Mearns found on the

old railway line.
Ed. How good to get some feedback from a
reader, particularly, a younger reader.
IOO

YEARS AGO, A PORTKNOCKIE
- from the Banffshire Advertiser:

PICNIC

It is a description ofthe annual picnic ofSeafield
Parish Church Sunday School held on June 29n
1905 at Hillhead of Brunton.

"Headed by the flute band of the Cullen Boys'
Brigade, the children marched from the church,
carrying their flags. After spending six hours of
paradisiacal enjoyment in sports and pastimes
suitable for the occasion and in free-footed
wandering through the wooded glades, fragrant
with the scent of pine and hawthorn the children,
loath to leave so fair a scene, with lingering steps
were marshalled for the retum journey." Ed.
What sort of picnic resembling paradise would
our present children be equally loath to leave?

ALEX GREEN: NORTH-EAST WHISTLE
PLAYER: HIS MUSIC AND IDENTITY.
Our Library will soon have in its reference
section a "biography''of Alex Green who has

The RSPB recommends that owners of cats
prone to hunting should consider fitting their
pets with either a bell or sonic device on a quick
release collar.

The other useful thing to do is to keep the cat
indoors just around dusk in winter and just after
dawn when birds are focused on feeding and to
make sure that bird tables are away from cover to
give the birds more time to detect a hunting cat.

lived here for seven years. Alex is well known
in the village but folk might be surprised that an
8 000 word academic research account of his life
and music has been written by Sara Reith as part

of her M.Litt. Degree submission to the
University of Aberdeen. Her Abstract reads:

"This research looks at aspects of musical
identity, worldview, and cultural representation,
through the playing of Alex Green, a tin whistle

l0
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player distinguished by his choice of instrument,
and his individual creation of a North-East and
Scottish whistle playing style. Primarily through
fi eldwork, his perspectives, understandings, and
interpretations of traditionality, and stylistic
expression are explored. Particular focus is
given to his role as an innovator within local and
national contexts, considering h is performance
settings, his place within the musical community,
and his personal creativity throughout his life.
His family inheritance and subsequent musical
sources are defined, and discussed in relation to
the issues ofcontinuity, change, function and

greetings card industry! Given that today the

typical Briton can expect to spend an average of
35 years as a grandparent you might think that
this recognition is long overdue. Grandparents
are a precious family resource able to pass on our
values, traditions and crafts to the younger
generation. What do you the reader think, a
good idea to copy in Scotland or what?

A WORLD WAR

technical possibility.
This research attempts to define multiple images

of musicality and meaning from

a broad

spectrum, looking at how music embodies
personal, and community values. These are
described with relevance to Alex Green's style,
repertoire, and ideas about tradition. Placed
within live musical contexts, significant points of
Alex's musical career are discussed, considering
their meaning to him as an individual, and their
importance within the traditional community.
Alex's personality and status as a performer is
also taken into account, including his
conscientious efforts to pass on his knowledge
and understandings to younger generations. The
tin whistle as an instrument is considered in
context, placing it within the social framework of
the North-East of Scotland, where Alex's distinct
sounds evokes powerful sentiments.

In conclusion, these ideas are drawntogether,
showing how, from multiple perspectives, Alex
Green's character, and playing contributes
outwardly, through entertainment, and stylistic
representation, to the ideas ofcelebration,
commemoration, ethnicity, and belonging.
These issues are related back to his personality,
and formative musical contexts, showing how
individually his playing seeks to embody his
foundational musical ideas. Ultimately, Alex's
connection with the dance tradition, ties together
music, its function, and meanings, together with
sociability, inclusion and happiness."

GRANDPARENTS DAY

to the sponsors ofthe idea. It is hoped that all
three generations will sit around the table on that
day and enjoy a special meal together. It is not
intended to be yet another scheme to enrich the

- WILL IT CATCH

ON?
Italian grandparents are to be honoured with a
special day in recognition ofthe vital role they
piay in society. The day will be October 2nd
when the Catholic Church celebrates guardian
angels, which is what grandparents are according

II STORY:

(anonymous)

After reading Penny's story about being in the
ATS during WWIL I thought I would put pen to
paper and tell you about my time working in a
military hospital. My friend and I enrolled for
nursing and we were called to Bangour Hospital
in West Lothian. Part of the hospital was a
training school where a tutor and an assistant
matron gave lecfures and demonstrated nursing

skills.

After taking an oral exam and a written paper we
were registered in the Civil Nursing Reserve
(Cf.{R). My friend and I completed our first
three months of nursing in Bangour. It was a
coal mining area. There were wards where
patients with TB slept outside on the verandas fresh air was the main treatment in those days for
people with TB.

After four months we were transferred to
Stracathro Hospital near Brechin. lt was a
lovely place rather like Cullen House. The old
couple living in the mansion knew they would
have to give their house over to the military
forces. So a hospital was built in the grounds.
There were four blocks of eight wards, a large
kitchen and dining hall, a nurses' home, a shop
and the usual admin offices. The doctors lived in
the old mansion house.

Being a military hospital and Edzell Aerodrome
only a mile away, two soldiers were always on
guard at the entrance to the drive. Two soldiers
were also on duty outside the entrance to the
special ward for German prisoners.

Our day began with a maid going round the
corridors ofthe nurses' home with a bell at 6am.
We had to be in the dining hall before seven
when the assistant matron arrived with the
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registef. 'We had to stand and say "For what we
are abqut to receive may the Lord make us truly

thankful."

She then called out,our names as we
ate our breakfast. After breakfast we made our
way to the wards in time for the night staffto go
offduty. Two maids pulled all the beds out into
the middle of the floor and began polishing - no
polishers and hoovers then! The ward was
shining before 9am when Matron came to do a
round. Then the doctors and therapists did their
rounds, followed by a tea break for the patients.

The nurses' day began at 8am and finished at
8pm. In the moming we had a two hour break
from l0 to I 2 noon returning in time for the
midday meal. ln the aftemoon we were off
between 2 and 4pm and back in time for supper.
There were two nurses and a sister for fwenty
patients. We had two pages of do's and don'ts,
which included no talking to the patients except
for professional reasons! Some ofthe patients
wer€ very ill - we had two who were paralysed
from the waist down and anothei one with a
broken neck.
a year in an orthopaedic ward, eight
months on day duty and four months on nights, I
returned to day work in the Isolation ward. Sister
Coull was in charge of this ward and when I
arrived for dufy she explained that I was to
replace a nurse Hendry who would not be
retuming and so I knew my fate, I would be on
this ward until the end ofthe war.

After being

One night I was sent to a surgical ward where the
doctor was intending to carry out a blood
transfusion. The patient, a German, was refusing
the treatment as he did not want to receive
British blood! I could not understand German so
he pointed to his locker which contained a

German/English dictionary.
Once in Isolation ward a patient died and Sister
Coull and I set about dressing him. Two porters
arrived with a stretcher using the van that
delivered the meals. I had to go inside the van
with the box and Sister sat in front with the
driver as we went offto the mortuary. That was
the time she said "You must hear the news,
Peace is declared."

"A MEMORABLE DAY'by Pearl MurraY.
August 106 is a day which will stick in my mind
for a long time to come. The night before
something - or was it someone had told me that

the place to be in the morning was the Council
Chambers. So next morning, I hot-footed it up
to the Moray Council Headquarters to watch
parents from the Portknockie Action Group hand
in our vision of a 2 l tt century school. Then it
was up the steps to the Education meeting, and
was I glad I went! Our Convener, Eddie Coutts,
announced to the stunned shock ofeveryone
there - notjust us in the public gallery - but to
his own administration that the Council was to
withdraw fiom the School Estates Management
Plan.

This is one of the biggest bombshells ever
dropped in Moray and I can hardly believe that
Convener Coutts only told three of his own
councillors his plan. I do not know how the
other thirteen think - not very happy maybe?
Any.way it was a wonderful feeling to emerge
from Moray Council HQ knowing that all our
schools are safe meantime. One good thing to
have come out of all this is that we have met
many nice folk from all over Moray, and
friendships have been forged, which is good
because we will be working together for a long
time to come.
S&S Painting and Decorating
Free estimates and advice
No job too small
Prompt and reliable service
Contact: Sharon Mclean at 7 Blanryre Place or
phone: 01466 780605 or the mobile phone: 0796
7137470

THE PORTKNOCKIE DIRECTORY

Police: Emergency

999
0845 600 5 700
840272

Non-Emergency

Doctors: (Cullen)
@uckie)
Seafield Hospital:
Dr Grays, Elgin: 01343
01224
Aberdeen RI:
Dentist: (Buckie)
Chemist: @ortknockie)
Optician: (Buckie)
Plumber (Portknockie)
Electrician : (Portknockie)
Harbour Garage

831555
83208 I

Hydro-Electric: (24hrs) 0800

300999

Scottish Gas: (24

1 1

hrs)

0800

s43l3l
681 81 8
831 163

840268

832239
840052
840066
840099
1999
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Scottish Water Helpline: 0845 600 8855
15l
BT: (fault reporting) 0800 800

Coastguard: (2a hrs) 01224 592334
Environmental Incidents: 0800 807060
01343 563000
Moray Council:

08457

Out of hours

Buckie Access Point

s65656
837200

Uplift service (after 10am) 01343 557318
NHS24 - Health Advice 08454 242424
0800 555 111
Crimestoppers
Neighbourhood Watch (J.Myles) 840 000
Travel Information telephone numbers:
Bus

& Coach:

01261
01224
0990

Bluebird (Macduff)

833533

First AberdeenLtd.

650065
808080

National Coaches

Airports:
Aberdeen
Inverness

087004
01667

400006
464000

Seaport: (Aberdeen)

Northlink

0845 6000 449

Trains:
National Rail Enquiries

0845

Taxis: (Portknockie)
Portknockie Post Office
Portknockie School
Portknockie Library
The K'nocker @ob

Croucher)

748950
840875
840201

840244
841149
841291

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGES:
Can you help? Meals on Wheels to
generally on a
Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each week.
Numbers of deliveries vary, but at the moment
seven grateful villagers make use ofthis service.

Portknockie are delivered

-

There are presently four volunteers involved,
taking tums on a weekly basis, but one will need
to drop out soon. In order to make it easier to
swap days or weeks and allow some flexibility, it
would be much appreciated if we could welcome
one or more new volunteers. You would need to
have use ofa car and be available for early lunch
times on the given days but the duties are not
onerous. The meals are picked up normally from
Findochty and delivered to various homes in the
village - this normally takes less than an hourPetrol costs for the car are refunded. If you can
help, or would like further information, please

telephone on contact the local organiser, Mrs
Margaret Main, 3 Netherton Terrace, Findochty
(telephone 832229).

LOCAL HOLIDAYS 2005: Portknockie

are on

September 5m and October 106.

AUNTIE IVIARY'S HAME COOKING:
need 8 ozs of long grain
rice, 2 tbs of dried onions, a cup of mixed
vegetables - carrots, peas, com, 6 large slices of
cooked turkey, a tin of Campbell's cheese and
ham condensed soup, a packet ofcheddar
crackers, 3 tbs margarine, a cup of milk and
some grated cheese.
Method: Cook the rice with the dried onions in
% pint of boiling water then add the cup of
mixed vegetables and place in an oven dish. Lay
the 6 slices of cooked turkey on top. Crush up
the cheddar crackers, mix with the margarine and
sprinkle over the turkey slices. Add some grated
cheese and cook at 180o C or gas mark 4 for 35
minutes.

Turkey Bake - You

Baked bananas in peach sauce - You need 4
medium, ripe bananas, a7 ozs tin of peaches in
fruitjuice, a large pinch ofground ginger.
Method: Peel the bananas and slice them in half
length ways and arrange in a shallow microwave proof dish. Puree the peaches with their
juice and the ginger in a food processor then
pour over the bananas. Cover the dish and
microwave for 5 minutes at a high sefting.
Serve immediately with ice cream or fresh
cream.

SHEAR DEZIGN
Hair by Lisa
Open Tuesday

Saturday with late night
Thursdays.

-

Phone 841711 for an appointment

"ONE FIRTH VIEW' - by Margaret Dawson.
More Entente Cordiale!
In the Christmas 2004 K'nocker a meeting, in
Strasbourg, with our North-east MEP Ian
Hudghton was mentioned. He promised to keep
in touch with us and in his latest newsletter,

entitled "Europarl" he describes some of the
work he has been doing this year on our behalf.

l3

lr

He'challenged EU budget proposals proposed by
the UK Parliament which could cost Scotland a
billion pounds through the ending ofEU
structural funds. Mr Hudghton was the only
Scottish MEP to speak in the debate.
Mr Hudghton also criticised the UK Fisheries
Minister, Ben Bradshaw who confirmed to the
European Parliament that the Scottish Fisheries
Minister will not be allowed to represent the UK
at Council meetings during the UK's six months
EU presidency.

POETS'CORNER: A poem by Joan B.
White from the Davie Mair Collection paints
a fine picture ofPortknockie:

The EU scheme for the controversial EU Sheep
lD Scheme will not apparently apply to Scotland.
Ian Hudghton has been campaigning strongly

There lies a land o' beauty
It's a joy to ramble through.

against this issue.

Ilka rock and cave some story

EU debate on rural development
Hudghton put forward the case that successful
agricultural and forestry industries in Scotland
are essential contributors to the viability of many
of our rural communities. He hoped that future
EU budgets would provide adequate support for
rural development programmes.

At

a recent

The Irish language has been given official and
working status in the EU's institYtions. Ian
Hudghton comments "In recent months I have
been campaigning with SNP colleagues at
Holyrood and Westminster for Scottish Gaelic to
be given increased recognition in Europe. The
Irish move gives those calls a boost and
highlights what can be achieved when the
government of a small independent nation fights
its corner on the world stage."

Portknockie
"There's a quiet little haven
Far awa' fae fret and worry
An' winsome ways for wanderin' feet
By the bonny braes of Moray.
Fae the Tronachs by the linlinks
Fae Hyhie to Whale's Mou'

Can tell o'bygone days
O' Dane and Viking foray
In the Bauds ahint the Naze.
Deep in a cup o' emerald green
In sun-kissed gowden sands
And brown-sailed boats their courses steer
Whaur the great Bow Fiddle stands.

When the sun sits ahint Morven
Ye will tine life's care and worry
Gin ye reach the quiet haven
By the bonnie braes o' Moray."
Sheena Pirie uses her sharp ability to build up
a vivid word picture and then in a single verse
dramatically reverses the situation!

ALAS! ALACK!
It's a fine

Sunday mornin'

I would be interested to hear if any of the
readers of the K'nocker are already aware of the

Early in Spring
They're a' at the meetin'

issues described above and whether any ofyou
had the opportunity of meeting Ian Hudghton at

Waitin' tae begin.

the recent Turriff Show?

Rigged out in their finest
Sheen a' brushed tae gleam
Their weemin a picter
A sicht tae be seen.
The silence is broken

By the clock on the wa'

An occasional hoast
Nae a murmer at a'.
Sik a picter o' reverence

Ye'll niver hae seen
The men's heids are boo'ed
The weemin folk shut their een.
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*A TATTIE BOODIE'by Eddie Anderspn:

But thqn a loud voice
Fae the front row
Shatters for ever
That HeavenlY glow.

ln the 1930's, before the onset ofthe darker,

colder days of winter, a keenly-anticipated time
was the week's late-autumn 'Tattie Holidays',
when schoolchildren could help the local farmers
to lift their main-crop potatoes, on which the
shaws had already withered to brown' During
the previous week, children's pre-sleep "guidwiriies" included fervent requests for next
week's weather to be "guid", without being too

"Pit the heatin' aff
For onY sake Pat
We're a' bilin' het
T's nae a sauna we're at!"

over-specific.

the competition?
Two from a man in King Edward Terrace:

LIMERICKS: remember

We duly turned up at the Tattie Park, well-shod
in a variety of footwear, weel-happit against the
wind, and holding the essential pail, readylo . .

"There was a young sailor called Ted
Who dreamed of a triP to the Med,
But in a small Pedalo
While plaYing a banjo
t,tut"t'you w*onder - was he right in the head?"

follow the horse along the dreel' The Clydesdale

"There was a young sailor called Gerry'
Who liked to Partake of a sherry
But one night while canned
He ran aground on some sand

And hadlo be towed offbY a ferry'"

ain't
REFLECTIONS OF OLD AGE -Things

*ft*

tft.V used to be! (sent in anonymously)

pulled a simple contrivance of rotating paddleiit. blud"t, which ejected the contents ofthe
the
ariU ,ia"*uyt. As well as potatoes and soil
wellof
number
ejecta included also a variable
rounded stones, similar in size to t}te potatoes'
but with a wider range of colours' some glinting
paid
in the late aftemoon sunlight' Not that we
one
sure
make
them much attention, except to
they
was not put in the pail by mistake; after all'
weren't
things'
of
way
natural
were theie in the
they?
I

to be',
Everything is further away than it used

lt

ir #"" Jf.

to the corner and they have added
up running for the
u t itl, t notice. t have given
It seems to
bus, it leaves faster than it used to'
t!-an in
steeper
steps
t" tft"r rft"V are making
]he
print
smaller
the
noticed
you
huln"
otd duyr, und
they are using in newsPaPers?

to read aloud'
There is no sense in asking anyone
that I can
voice
a
low
Everyone speaks in such
clothes
in
material
the
And
huJiyrt*itftem.
especially
skimpy,
so
getting
is
no*uiuyt
around the hiPs and waist'
are-so
Even young people are changing: they
I was
bevrhen
to
used
they
than
*u.ftiouttg"r
own
my
people
hand,
other
the
On
their age.
into an
ug, u.Jro much older than I am' I ran
so
aged
had
she
oia m"na the other day and
me'
recognise
much that she did not

I was
to thinking about the poor thing-rxhile
was
I
combing my hair this moming' While
eSess
;;;;s rh", iglanced at mv reflectign - a1f
do not even make mirrors ltke tney

1 got

wlan ney
used to!

Over the centuries of land cultivation many
larger boulders have been tumed up by the
plo-ughs, and dug out by dirl-handed ploughmen'
io be re*oroed later to the rig-ends' Some were
used to make dry-stane dykes around field
were
boundaries, while others from time to time
to be
townships
and
to neatby ferm-toons
"un"a
steading
various
the
for
walls
used in building

buildings, and for houses and businesses'
to
Only later did I learn, understand and be able
kinds
different
of
assemblage
expiain the strange
oir,on"t used in building the older houses in the
the
local villages; the rounded stones found wllh
in
boulders
potatoes; ita tn" occuffence of larger
ihe surrounding countryside, and indeed
elsewhere in Britain.
the
one takes a walk up the Backie towards
top of
new reservoir, one comes across' nearthe
a
as
known
is
what
the slope, on the east side,
Ordnance
UK
by
the
used
Triangulation Point'
oj a
S"*""V to produce OS maps' lt is set atol

lf

slab of rock, glistening.with tStt:I,
at the side of the track' Bd'
iii" p"i., is exactly 64 metres above sea level as
."urur"d by the OS surveyors for large scale
tustinside the field can be found a large

larg. ilat
fac-es,

like several

^aps.
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collection of the rounded pebbles mentioned
above.

In the fairly recent past, geologically speaking,
most of Britain has been subjected to repeated
surges of severe glaciation, separated by warmer
inter-glacial periods. Vast ice sheets from
Scandinavia flowed across what is now the
North Sea to cover all but the highest mountains
of Britain. The ice scraped and smoothed the
land dumping the glacial debris as the ice melted
during the warrn€r periods. The last great ice
sheet melted away from this part of Scotland
about l0 000 years ago. Today some ofthe most
interesting examples of glacier-borne boulders
can be seen in the side wall to the right of the
garage doorway of our esteemed editor. Ed. now
I am aware ofthe significance ofthis old wall I
shall be charging visitors for viewing it!

SAVE OUR SCHOOLS by Pearl & Catherine
We were full of high spirits as we set offfor
Elgin to join the celebration March on the l5s
August. It was a beautiful day and Coopers
Park was a sea of pink balloons. The kids had a
great time with them. Over 450 people turned up

on 96 September. We will close at the same
time as the school for the "Tattie Holidays".
Looking forward to seeing all the regulars from
previous years its well as some new faces

HAIR STUDIO
New Street

Portknockie
Ladies & Gents Hairdresser

For an appointment phone 841028
Welcome back to Joanne and welcome to
Rosemary, our stylists
Gents walk in on Saturdays 10-12 noon. No
appointment necessa

'At

Home with

Art' On Sunday l4s

August

from I l-6pm Janet Creese, Maggie Clyde, Geoff
Roberts, Simon Gibbard and Ruby Clyde staged
a small art exhibition at "Mizpah", 2 Seafield
Terrace. The day was an outstanding success. lt
was the most perfect day, weather wise, enabling
everyone to sit in the garden and enjoy a glass of
wine or a cup of tea with friends after viewing
the exhibition. Extra special thanks to Rita,
Ronnie and Awil for helping us so much. We
could not have managed without you.

and the organizers were delighted at the large

response. It was a pity that the elected members
did not think it important as only 3 turned up.
We set offto the sound of the pipes and it was
quite a sight to see all the banners from all the
schools threatened with closure. It brought a
lump to our throats.
However, it was not all smiling faces. Our
convener, Eddie Coutts, got quite a shock when
he saw the size of the march. He accepted the
petition with 3000 signatures and departed with
his bodyguards back to the Council buildings but
not before he saw Pearl as "Coutts' Clown" and
myself as "Eddie's Uneducated". He was not
amused! The children sang their celebration
song and then it was back to the bus. Mr Coutts
was under no illusion as to the feeling of the
marchers and what is required from him from
Moray The message to Mr Coutts is this "Sign
the Presumption clause or else !!!!"

Many thanks to several people who could not
attend on the day but made kind donations of
money and raffle prizes. Our thanks also go to
Dan Craig of "Meadowlands", Banfffor his
generous donation and his help with some very
last minute framing. Thanks most of all to
everyone who came to support our little venture.
We think about 80 people turned up but we
rather lost count during the afternoon. Some
very generous remarks were written in our
comments book. Wow! What a bonus!
Geoffand Maggie's expertise made this a very
professional, but still somehow, a nicely personal

exhibition. I was very proud that they

had
agreed to display their work at "Mizpah". The
exhibition was set out on the whole of the
ground floor - there was even one picture hiding

in the utility room, "Tea Jenny" (adults only!).
There was an eclectic mix of Simon and Janet's
traditional watercolours and Geoff and Maggie's

WHAT'S ON IN THf, PORT:

stunning pieces.

Portknockie Child ren's Meetings : All chil dren

We raised f,350. We have decided to donate an
Art Shield to Portknockie Primary School to be
called "The Green Castle Art Trophy" and which
will be awarded annually to one of the children

aged 4 and over are invited to come along and
enjoy Bible stories, choruses, quizzes, fun and
games. The meetings are held in the Patrol Road
Hall on Fridays from 6.30pm to 7.30pm starting

for "Creativity and lmagination". The
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remainder of the money will be divided between
the local School Action Group (yes, the fight still
goes on) and Portknockie Primary School Funds.
Again, many thanks to all who joined us to make
"At Home with Art" such a memorable event.
(Janet Creese).

Portknockie Seniors: The first meeting of the
new year isjoining evening on Tuesday 206
September. The entertainment will be by the
Greenbrae Gaugers.
Seafield Women's Rural lnstitute (SWRI)
The first meeting is on 22nd September, when the
guest is Isobel Addison showing slides of her
holiday in Alaska and our monthly Competition
is a holiday photograph. The October meeting
on Thursday 20s will welcome Janet Anderson
demonstrating acrylic flowers and encouraging
members to make their own. The Competition is
anything made with chocolate. On November
l7s the Jean Forbes Dancers will be welcomed
again and the Competition is a toffee apple. The
Christmas meeting on 8s December features a
beetle drive and a quizwith the Competition a
Xmas centre piece for a festive table.
On the 25s August the SWRI organised a very
well-attended Quiz Night in the McBoyle Hall to
raise funds for the coming year. There were a
full 13 tables of competitors and a splendid
refreshment was served at the interval. All the
Committee worked very hard to make the
evening a success and special thanks must go to
Mary Sutherland for organising the quiz
questions and the marking arrangements. The
winners by a tie-break were the "Young Ones".
The wooden spoons went to the "Quads"' The
evening raised about f.240 for lhe SWRI. Isobel,
Mair, the President was very grateful for the
support given to the evening by everyone-

Bowling Club Notes: At this stage of the year
we are well into our season and it is sobering to
see the evening light beginning to disappear. We
have had, however, a good season with a healthy
increase in interest and membership. The green
has remained in good condition throughout this
season and, in the event of an Indian summer
being around the corner, we are in a better
position to protect it now that the irrigation
system has finally been completed. The local
league in which we play has now finished with
Portknockie coming a creditable 2"d.

Club members have also been out and about
participating in open compeJitions at other clubs
and have again acquitted themselves well. As
usual we bowl up to the AGM around the end of
September and, thereafter, we move to our
winter quarters in the McBoyle Hall for the
carpet season. Club HAT nights there will be on
the usual Mondays and Thursdays. New
members, either now on the green or later
playing in the warm on the indoor short carpets
are very welcome.

Portknockie Neighbourhood Watch is simply
watching out for one another - one for all and all
for one. In a close knit village like Portknockie
it is a fact that many residents do naturally watch
out for one another, whether or not they are
members. There has been a Neighbourhood
Watch in the village since 1997 and many of the
residents are members. Should you wish to join,
confirm that you are already a member, or would
simply like some further information please
contact the Co-ordinator, John Myles on 840
000. And as a money saving footnote, some
insurance companies will give NW members a
small reduction on their annual home insurance
premiums.

Portknockie Library by Margret Wood: The
Library has been busy over the summer months
with the Children's Reading Voyage. 20 children
took part though some have yet to finish - they
have until 3'd September to come and get their
Log Books stamped up. Buckie Library is
closing for refurbishment from 29s August until
around the 3'd October 2005. Buckie users will
be made most welcome to see and borrow our
stock here or at Cullen and Findochty Libraries.
Margret also sends apologies to JMK for the
missing adverts this year and to Mrs Blacklock
for forgetting to post her copy of the K'nocker,

Library Opening Hours: 5-8pm Tuesdays;25pm & 6-8pm Thursdays; l0-12noon on
Saturdays. A questionnaire on Library opening
hours is currently circulating in the village.
Community Council Elections: Nominations
are being invited for our new Community

Council. Interested residents should put their
names forward by Thursday 22nd September.
Forms are available fiom The Moray Council or

Margret in the Library. The aim of a community
council is to seek and express the view ofthe
community it represents to the local authority
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r,l
and'otller public bodies through local meetings,
newslotters and surveys. It also plays an
important role in encouraging and co-ordinating
local activities and events. The first meeting of
the new Council should take place in October.

interesting hobby or pastime that would be of
interest to the children? Please get in touch with
us on 841825 if you would like to come into the
group and share your interest with the children

This year we plan to be outside as much
Those not seeking nomination again in the new
elections include Margret Wood, Donna Coull,
George Addison and Bob Croucher.

Fishing: Once again the summer has seen
considerable activity with the squid fishing just
offshore. The fishing boat, Arnborg was in
Portknockie harbour for a few days in mid
August sorting out an engine problem. One local
fishing skipper reported that there has been some
very good fishings ofprawns and haddocksjust

as

possible and you will no doubt see us around the
village We have secured funding to buy all-inone fleecelined waterproof suits for the children
so we can be out in all weathers. We will be
doing more planting and gardening and would
like some help from any green-fingered
villagers. Could you help us with planting or
even invite a few children to come to your
garden and help you? We could visit monthly
and watch things grow and change over the
season. Please get in touch ifyou can help

recently.

Church of Christ: The Sunday school will
resume on Sunday 4'h September at 2pm. All
children are welcome.

A super summer wedding took place in the
Church ofScotland on Saturday 20th August.
The sun shone on a large crowd of well wishers
from the village as Derick, son of Derick and
Patsy Wood married Kerry, daughter of Linda
and the late Steven Wood. The guests were
piped into the church, guests wore lovely hats
and the couple left in a vintage Bentley for an
Elgin reception.

Portknockie Play Group News: This year we
have27 children enrolled, 14 four year olds and
I 3 three year olds. I 9 started on August 1 6th the
other 8 will start between now and February 06
when they reach 3.
The children enjoyed designing and planting
their dinosaur at the bottom of King Edward
Terrace It turned out to be a very colourful
display. Thanks to Lil and her helpers for
providing the plants for this display and our
window boxes and for keeping them watered.

We held a graduation ceremony for the children
leaving us for Primary One on Tuesday 28th
June All the children were presented with a
certificate, a photo album of their time in
playgroup and a book carrier which they can use
in school. Parents and buddies were invited to
attend.

We like to invite visitors to the group throughout
the year. Does anyone in the village have an

Portknockie Thrift Shoppie: Donna and Lil
thrift shop in the old bank building

are opening a

commencing Thursday lst September and every
Tuesday and Thursday morning from 10 - 12
p.m. An evening opening has still to be
arranged. Only quality goods will be accepted
and sold. Please hand in any bric-a-brac clothes
etc to Donna or Lil. No furniture please. All
the proceeds from the shop will be handed over
to the Community Association for the purchase
of Christmas Lights. We would value the
support of everyone to make this a success and

illuminale Portknockie for Christmas. You can
contact Donna on 841 129 and

Lil

on 840004.

SOMY2GO Youth club: The youth club will
shortly. Primary 7 to High
welcome to attend. Please
children
are
School

be opening again

encourage your children to come along to the
Youth Club in Church Street. Activities will
include Crafts, Hairdressing and Make-up and
for the boys there is T.V, a Play station and a
Full size Pool table. There are Games for all
ages. Sweets, crisps and Juice are on sale.
Please support Lil, Helen and Anne in their
efforts to give the children Som-y-2- go.

Confused at the Chemist's? Where is Claire?
Well, at the moment, she is covering matemity
leave at the pharmacy in the Ardach Health
Centre - say Hello if you are up there. So Linda
is working here in Portknockie but we are not
sure for how long this arrangement will last watch this space! I am trying to sort out the
Main, the Slaters and the Woods and enjoying
getting to know you "K'nockers" better. You
will also see Vickie working here from time to

l8
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time and maybe an appearance of Jane! Lovely
ladies all!
Gospel Hall, Cullen: Special monthly meetings
will recommence on Sunday l8th September at
7.45pm in the McBoyle Hall. Alex Mclean
from Peterhead will preach the gospel' Come

Mrs Pearl Murray. A bid has been submitted to
the Moray Council Environmental Improvement
Fund for f,3 000, that will be matched by the
same amount of community funding to carry out
repairs to the fascia boards of the McBoyle Hall
and to replace the cracked paving slabs by the

front entrances with smooth tarmac and

a

early and enjoy a time of singing from the
Redemption Hymn Book.

lowered kerb for wheel chair users. The work is
planned for next spring if the bid is successful.

Evangelist, George Forbes from Largs will be
conducting a short series of Children's Meetings
in the Gospel Hall from Monday the24th

Bare-faced cheek!

September until Thursday 27n October at
6.l5pm each evening. A bus will leave the usual
places in Portknockie at 6.00pm. Mums, Dads,

Grannies and Granda's are all very welcome too!
George will also be addressing another special
meeting in the McBoyle Hall at 7.45pm on
Sunday the 23'd October when he will tell the
remarkable story of his conversion to
Christianity. All are very welcbme.

Portknockie Toddlers: The toddlen have
reopened and all children from birth to school
age arc welcome at the McBoyle Hall every
Thursday from l0 to I I .30 am This gives the
small children a chance to make friends, play
together and share toys There is a large

selection of toys for the children to play with.
Mum (or Dad) can have a cup of tea and the
child a Juice and crisps all for f,I.50. Not bad for
a morning out!! Also plans are being made for
the annual Halloween Party and Christmas Party.
Posters will be displayed in the shops to keep

you informed.
The highlight of the year for a lot of the Mums ,
Aunties and Grannies is the TODDLERS' BUS
run. The bus trip is into Aberdeen for Christmas
Shopping. It leaves the War Memorial at 9.30am
on November 24th retuming from Aberdeen at
6pmThere are seats available at the moment but they
wilf not last long so give RACHAEL 841262 or
SIIERYL 841264 a phoneto reserve your seat.
Everyone is welcome, the return ticket is f,7-00
and this includes a return to the bus at noon with
all your shopping ready to start again! It is a
magic day out so please book your seal. It is fun
and games in the McBoyle Hall on a Thursday
so come along. You are all welcome.

Community Association: The Committee meets
monthly in the McBoyle Hall under the Chair of

Here is a strange thing. This card arrived in the
village a few months ago addressed to Provost
Falconer, Council Chambers, Portknockie. It
had been posted from Santa Monica, California
on 6s February 2005. Provost Falconer died in
1953! Does it contain some sort of hidden
I

message?

PORTKNOCKIE SCHOOL:
School Dates 2005/6:
Autumn Term End Friday 7'h October 2005
Winter Term Start Monday 24'h October 2005
ln Service Closure Monday l4n November 2005

ln Service Closure Tuesday

15s November 2005

Winter Term End Thursday 22'd December 2005
Spring Term Start Monday 86 January 2006
Local School Holiday Friday l0s February 2006
Mid Term Holiday Monday 13s February 2006
Spring Term End Friday 3l "' March 2006
Summer Term Start Monday 17ft April 2006
May Day Holiday Monday 1" MaY 2006
In Service Closure Thursday 18'h May 2006
ln Service Closure Friday 196 May 2006
Summer Term End 30s June 2006

Portknockie Primary School
Presents

Kwizes, Kompitishunz'Nt Kairy Oans.
"Jings 'n' criwins 'n' helP ma bob
How'd this eejit git the joab?
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parents in running the training. l'll keep you
posted once I have some more information.
Portknockie Primary School Parent Support

He's raising fundz fur Portknockie skool
'N' gein' him a chance tae play the fool.
We're havin a nicht o' fun 'n'games
A richt daft time - simply insane!
Kwizes, kompitishunz 'n' uther stuff
Come alang - if yer daft enufl
It's Friday 9s the McBoyle Hall.
Yer guaranteed tae have a ball.
A pound a ticket 'n' they're goin' fast
So be warned - don't be last!

Group Update
Portknockie Primary School Parent Support
Group is a voluntary group which works closely
with the Headteacher and all staffto support the
school.

7 o'clock oan 9th September
That's the day ye huv tae remember.
Freenz 'n' neebors bring them aw
Yer sure tae be sayin' - Aye that wiz braw."

A quick reminder of

of our poem
what we're saying is that we're trying something
a little different as a fund raiser this term.
An evening of fun, games and quizzes. Friday 9'h
September in the McBoyle Hall at 7pm. Tickets
are f2.00each for adults and f'l .00 for children.
Being sold in advance! As numbers are limited
we may not be able to admit extras on the nightThe evening itself will be similar to the fun
aftemoon the pupils had just before the summer.
I'm sure they'll tell you all about it!

Mrs Heather Reid has stepped down flom the
position of Chairperson of the Portknockie
Primary School Parent Support Group and we
now have a new chairpenon - Mrs Donna Coull.
I'm sure you'll join me in welcoming Donna to
the Support Group. llhe next meeting for the
Portknockie Primary School Parent Support
Group is on Monday 5ft September 2005 at
7.00pm in the school library. At this meeting the

Well if you didn'l make any

the QuizNight being
organised for Friday 2"d September 2005 at 7pm.
Everyone is welcome to attend this event which
is gearing up to be an excellent evening.

sense

Also it would be most appreciated if anyone
would like to donate any prizes - silly as well
serious! Please bring them to school.

as

are welcome! Tea & Coffee will be served
but feel free to bring your own bottle and
nibbles! Look forward to seeing you there-

All

Tickets on sale at the following places:
School Office, Portknockie Playgroup,

Hill

Street Newsagent and Costcutters.

The return to school: The children have
returned refreshed from their summer holidaysThe wet suits will be hanging up to dry, the
harbour empty of dive-bombing children and
school uniforms will be once again clean, ironed
and the dress for the day.

It is going to be

an extremely busy

term as we

hope to implement many of the school initiatives
that we have been planning. The school bike
racks will be installed in the next few weeks and

the member of staff from Moray Council
responsible for Road Safety has offered to have a
series of road markings painted on the
playground so that we can run a Cycling
Proficiency Course in the near future. We will
probably need some support fiom bike-minded

parent Support Group will be asking for a
volunteer to be Treasurer ofthe Parent Support
Group. The Parent Suppotl Group would like to
invite either a parent or a member of the
community to take on this roll.
School Closure Action GrouP

I was very

pleased to hear that the consultation
on the Moray School Estate (Ref School

Closures/ School mergers has been shelved for
the foreseeable fufure. The school was quite
overwhelmed at the support given by the whole
village to the Action Group in fighting for the
School. A well organised campaigr which made
great use of the media and local Press. The
school would like to thank the Portknockie
Action Group for all their efforts.

Miss Moira Cooke
Headteacher
Portknockie Primary School
01542-840244

JMK
i9 Cluny

Square

Buckie

4856 lHA
Tel/Fax 01542 835665
Mob. 07900 931 905
Email : juliemckay@btconnect.com
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